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Abstract 
 
Currently all ‘true’ caviar (harvested directly from the sturgeon fish) is imported into Australia, as all 
sturgeon species are currently considered as noxious species and live imports and production is 
prohibited. A 2016 proposal to the Australian Government to import beluga sturgeon and Siberian 
sturgeon initiated a biosecurity import risk analysis to determine the feasibility and risk involved in 
importing these species, and whether an appropriate level of protection can be determined to manage 
the risk. This risk assessment is still ongoing and, if it is deemed feasible and the risk can be managed, 
this will open up many economic opportunities for Australia in aquaculture and the luxury food market. 
 
Luxury goods demand continues to grow in Australia, as does the consumption of caviar. Domestic 
uptake in Australia has increased by 280 per cent year-on-year from 2019-2022 and it is forecast that 
this growing demand will continue. There is also growing demand for substitute caviar (roe from all 
other species) in Australia, which is currently successfully and sustainably produced domestically. This 
provides further opportunity to both grow this market by increasing production and to explore the 
possibility of farming sturgeon fish in Australia. This will help grow the country’s current aquaculture 
industry, enable local supply and increase exports of premium Australian-grown products.  
 
In this analysis, the current market situation, the actors along the chain, the value chain drivers and 
strategic fit, and the constraints within the industry are reviewed. The opportunities to overcome the 
constraints and create demand for an Australian-produced luxury product that offers a point of 
difference are explored, so as to improve strategic fit and increase overall value chain surplus. 
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Introduction 
 
Sturgeon roe (considered to be true ‘caviar’) is one of the world’s most expensive delicacies, with 
sturgeon farming and caviar harvesting following a global upward trend (Bronzi et al., 2019; Hughes, 
2022; Technavio, 2022). Global production has more than quadrupled since the 1970-80s and, as of 
2019, the industry was worth approximately $409 million (in $A); this value is expected to soar to $2.75 
billion by 2028 (Bronzi et al., 2019; Lynch, 2023b). China currently dominates the caviar market, 
producing more than a third of the global total caviar production (Chin et al., 2020). 
 
From 2012 to 2021, annual imports into Australia have increased from $2.1 million to $3.6 million 
(DAFF, 2023b). According to Australia’s largest importer ‘Simon Johnson’, Australian uptake has 
increased 280 per cent every year from 2019-2022 (Simon Johnson, 2023). This aligns with research 
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by CSIRO (2023) which found that domestic consumption of luxury goods is growing and will continue 
to grow due to the increasing population and per capita income growth. 
 
True caviar is unfertilised eggs sourced from the sturgeon fish (ranging in colour from khaki green to 
jet black) and then salt cured (Cormack, 2022). There are 25 species of sturgeon (family: 
Acipenseridae); however, only four major species dominate the caviar production market (as of 2016) 
– Acipenser baerii (31 per cent), Acipenser gueldenstaedtii (20 per cent), Huso dauricus × Acipenser 
schrenckii (13 per cent), and Acipenser transmontanus (12 per cent) (Bronzi et al., 2019). Beluga (Huso 
Huso) is considered the most exclusive and luxurious, due to its size and rarity, taking a minimum of 
16 years in captivity to produce eggs (Cormack, 2022; EUMOFA, 2021). 
 
Historically, species of sturgeon were over-fished within the seas of Eurasia and along the Chinese-
Russian border in the Amur River (Black Pearl Caviar, 2017). Worldwide, as wild sturgeon are close to 
extinction, various species are now farmed in different freshwater aquaculture systems in more than 
30 countries (DAWE, 2022). Nearly all caviar sold is currently produced through these aquaculture 
systems since sturgeon fishing was banned in 2006 (EUMOFA, 2021). In Figure 1 is shown total global 
sturgeon harvesting. This has gone from an industry being predominately wild-caught (shares colour 
coded by country), depleting natural stocks, to aquaculture now providing nearly all global sturgeon 
production (shown by lines, with China dominating other (undefined) countries who contribute around 
10,500 tonnes to the total).  
 

Figure 1. Global sturgeon harvest development from 1950–2011 (metric tonnes, wet weight) 
 

 
 

Source: Simon Johnson  (2023); Bronzi & Rosenthal (2014) 
 

As sturgeon species are considered noxious in Australia, live imports and production is currently 
prohibited (DAWE, 2022). Therefore, all true caviar consumed in Australia is imported. There are, 
however, various examples of Australian-farmed ‘substitute caviar’ on the market: eggs derived from 
other fish species (Bronzi & Rosenthal 2014). These examples are harvested from Murray cod, scampi, 
trout, salmon and other species (Lynch, 2023a; Turner, 2022). Market demand for caviar substitutes 
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continues to increase globally and therefore remains a viable option for Australia to increase its 
production (Sicuro, 2019). 
 
A proposal in 2016 to the Australian Government to import beluga sturgeon and Siberian sturgeon, 
initiated a biosecurity risk assessment by the Department of Agriculture, Water and the Environment 
(DAWE, 2022) under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (DAWE, 
2022). However, before these species of sturgeon and their alive eggs can be imported for aquacultural 
purposes, the biosecurity risk assessment needs to be completed and an appropriate level of 
protection needs to be determined, for commercial aquaculture of sturgeon to occur (DAFF, 2023b; 
DAWE, 2022). 
 
If the import of these species of sturgeon is allowed, this will open many economic opportunities for 
aquaculture in Australia in the luxury food market. However, following on from the above biosecurity 
measures, there are various additional constraints that need to be considered and these are the focus 
in this analysis. These include: high investment and production costs; long investment periods before 
a net-positive financial return; cash flow concerns while waiting for the sturgeon to mature; the 
decrease of global prices due to China’s dominance of global supply; and consumers’ willingness to 
pay (Chin et al., 2020; DAFF, 2023b; EUMOFA, 2021; Sicuro, 2019).  
 
Opportunities to overcome these constraints and develop the Australian caviar and substitute caviar 
value chain are also discussed. Being a luxury, high-priced, consumer-driven product that is expensive 
to produce, this market has a greater focus on being responsive compared to a low-cost product value 
chain. It is particularly important for future development that customer needs, expectations and 
attitudes are accurately identified to enable maximum value chain responsiveness. As caviar 
consumers have changed over the last decade, it is also important to consider modern societal changes 
(such as increased populations with higher incomes) in future marketing and product development 
strategies (Sicuro, 2019).  
 
Overall improved strategic fit by focussing on these opportunities will lead to a greater value chain 
surplus benefiting both consumers and the whole value chain (Mounter et al., 2016). A focus on 
sustainability, provenance, traceability, and Australia’s clean and green environment will offer a point 
of differentiation with lower-priced imported caviar and caviar substitute alternatives. Value chain 
coordination, via collaboration and communication across all actors will enable maximised value chain 
surplus and contribute to the success of a new caviar industry and improved substitute caviar value 
chain in Australia.  
 

Current Australian Caviar Market 
 
Main participants 
 
The sturgeon caviar and substitute caviar value chain can be viewed in Figure 3, which shows the 
interactions of information, cash flow and product exchange between different actors. Currently, there 
is a need for data collection regarding information flow and financial flows between all actors of the 
chain.  
 
Production, imports and distribution, and consumers of the value chain are described in detail below. 
 
Production 
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As noted above, currently the production and live import of sturgeon fish into Australia and, 
consequently, the production of true caviar, is prohibited due to sturgeon fish being considered a 
noxious species within Australia (DAWE, 2022). All true caviar consumed in Australian is imported.  
 
There are, however, numerous substitute caviars produced in Australia. When marketed, the species 
name must preface the term ‘caviar’ to indicate that it is not true sturgeon caviar (Huon Aquaculture, 
2022). Australian-produced caviar substitutes include Murray cod, scampi, mullet, trout, and salmon 
caviar, amongst other fish and crustacean species (Hughes, 2022; Lynch, 2023a; Turner, 2022). There 
continues to be market demand for caviar substitutes. This may be due to either demand for lower-
priced caviar for new consumers, general competition with true caviar, or the lack of availability of 
locally produced caviar on the market (Sicuro, 2019).  
 
Globally, it is estimated that caviar substitutes from various species have been producing up to 50,000 
tonnes per annum and global markets are expanding (Sicuro, 2019; Tavakoli et al., 2021). Therefore, 
there is potential to grow substitute caviar production and increase exports in Australia. Yarra Valley 
Caviar (YVC), based on the Rubican River in rural Victoria, produced 30 tonnes of salmon caviar as of 
2022 (Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023; Wilden, 2022). However, there is no readily available information on 
the total quantity of substitute caviar produced in Australia, and on the quantities sold in Australia and 
exported internationally. Primary data collection is needed to understand the whole supply chain.  
 
Australian imports and distribution 
 
In 2021, Australian sturgeon caviar imports were valued at $3.6 million, increasing from $2.1 million in 
2012 (DAFF, 2023b). Within one year, imports almost doubled, with 2.6 tonnes of caviar being 
imported in 2020 and 5 tonnes imported in 2021 (DAFF, 2023b). As Australia’s market for caviar is quite 
small, domestic producers would initially be highly reliant on the export market to ensure they achieve 
production growth (DAFF, 2023b).  
 
Currently, Simon Johnson is the largest Australian importer of caviar and in 2022, brought in 2.7 tonnes 
of caviar (Hughes, 2022). From 2019-2022, this Australian luxury food import business saw a year-on-
year uptake of 280 per cent (Hughes, 2022). Simon Johnson acts as a distributor and wholesaler, has 
five retail outlets and sells direct to consumers through their online store (Simon Johnson, 2023).  
 
Although there is market data about total global exports of caviar (see Figure 2), there is no available 
data regarding country-of-origin across total imports into Australia. However, given that Simon 
Johnson and Yarra Valley Caviar are two of Australia’s biggest importers of caviar, and the brands 
imported include Black Pearl (using Italian and Chinese produced caviar), Ars Italica from Italy, and 
Polanco from Uruguay, it can be assumed that the majority of imports into Australia are of Chinese, 
Italian and Uruguayan origin (Simon Johnson, 2023; Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023).  
 
Leading exporters of caviar 
 
The major global exporting regions are China and the European Union, as shown in Figure 2. 
 
Consumers 
 
Caviar consumers have traditionally purchased this product as a luxury and exclusive good (Sicuro, 
2019). However, caviar is not as exclusive as it once was. The market expansion of caviar has occurred 
due to the increase in luxury buyers, the increase in middle-class consumers, the diversification of 
caviar products and substitutes, and the decrease in overall world price due to China’s lower 
production cost supply (Chin et al., 2020; Sicuro, 2019). With increased consumer income and growing 
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populations both domestically and globally, demand for luxury items such as caviar is expected to grow 
(CSIRO, 2023).  
 

Figure 2. 2019 leading exporters of caviar, tonnes  

 
Source: EUMOFA (2021); Hughes (2022) 

 
Value Chain Map 
 
A value chain map (Figure 3) was created to show the flow of information, product and cash between 
various participants of both the caviar and substitute caviar value chain in Australia. It visually 
describes the efforts of vertical integration by major suppliers/producers in the chain, including their 
efforts of supplying to a range of market channels and direct to consumer. It also shows the lack of 
locally-produced caviar on the market due to the current policy prohibiting farming of sturgeon and 
consequently prohibiting Australian produced sturgeon caviar. The current market clearly has a focus 
on premium and luxury market channels, due to the price paid for caviar and caviar substitutes.  

 
Value Chain Drivers 
 
Logistical 
 
For a substantial portion of the Australian caviar and substitute caviar market, vertically integrated 
business models have been used by Australia’s two largest importers: Simon Johnson (SJ) and Yarra 
Valley Caviar (YVC). For example, YVC operate a vertically integrated system where they hatch, grow, 
harvest and sell substitute caviar direct to businesses and consumers (Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023). They 
also import true sturgeon caviar (as one of Australia’s biggest caviar distributers), giving them further 
knowledge in supply and demand of the sturgeon caviar and substitute caviar markets.  
 
SJ also operates a vertically integrated value chain. This business is the top importer of sturgeon caviar 
in Australia and acts as a distributor to food service and retail businesses, while also selling direct to 
consumers through their online store and retail stores.   
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Figure 3. Value chain map of the Australian caviar and substitute caviar industry, 2021, including 
information flows (green arrow), product flows (blue arrow) and cash flows (red arrow) 

Source: authors own, based on DAFF (2023b); DAWE (2022); Hughes (2022); Lynch (2023a); Simon Johnson 
(2023); Thorn (2023); Wilden (2022); Yarra Valley Caviar (2023) 
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This vertically integrated business model gives them opportunity for responsiveness towards market 
demand and supply and reduces their competition against other Australian importers and distributors 
in the market. SJ’s retail stores and their national distribution centre using the Calendar Cheese 
Company have been strategically placed in Australia. Their retail stores are in several of Australia’s 
wealthiest suburbs with populations that have some of the country’s highest weekly incomes, 
including Toorak in Victoria, Woollahra and Northbridge in New South Wales, and Subiaco in Western 
Australia (Simon Johnson, 2023; ABS, 2021). Their distribution centre is located in Truganina, Victoria, 
where they can have up to 100kg available in the caviar room at any given point. It is conveniently 
located 25 minutes from the Victoria International Container Terminal for ease of delivery of imports 
(Simon Johnson, 2023; Calendar, 2023). The business model of SJ’s provides a capability of high 
responsiveness to consumer demand while centralising business to gain economies of scale. 
 
Currently, two of the largest caviar substitute production facilities include YVC in Victoria and Huon 
Aquaculture in Tasmania, who both harvest salmon and trout caviar (Turner, 2022). Tasmania is 
currently Australia’s largest aquaculture production state (ABARES, 2021). Both companies have 
continually invested in the growth of their facilities and infrastructure, resulting in improved economics 
of scale. YVC also act as the exclusive Australian importer of Polanco (sturgeon) Caviar from Uruguay 
(Turner, 2022). Their ability to store large quantities of caviar on site, results in greater responsiveness 
to consumer demand. 
 
From information available, Simon Johnson and Yarra Valley Caviar are the only two importers of 
sturgeon caviar in Australia that are currently certified and have close relationships with the producers 
to enable them to buy bulk caviar ‘mother tins’, which are repackaged into smaller sizes dependent on 
the buyer’s needs (Downs, 2023; Calendar, 2023; Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023). Through conversation with 
Lisa Downs, Sales Manager and Caviar Ambassador for Simon Johnson (2023), it was explained that 
caviar is cured with salt in these large mother tins, which is essentially a maturing process to develop 
complexity the longer it ages. When selling these mother tins to distributers for repackaging, the 
producer wants to completely trust the importer to ensure the quality of their product is being 
maintained at the consumer end of the value chain. Downs (2023) clarified that, although there is no 
overall current governing body to certify this overall process (due to it being such a niche market), 
there are various certifications required for repackaging to occur, including: facility and process 
approval through their local governing food safety body; HACCP accreditation due to the high risk 
environment; and CITES import and export approval by both the producer/exporter and importer/re-
packager to ensure that traceability and the integrity of responsibly-sourced caviar is occurring. Once 
repackaged into smaller tins, this starts the decline in shelf life and twelve weeks remain for it to be 
consumed. As CITES permits take six weeks (simultaneous applications by both the exporter and 
importer) to be approved, if importing just the small tins of caviar, this only gives these tins six weeks 
shelf life from permit approval, limiting the time for the product to be sold to market. This opportunity 
to import mother tins is an example of ‘value chain thinking’, where sharing information and working 
together from producer to importer/distributer creates greater control over the shelf-life of the 
product, increases responsiveness, and results in greater opportunity to sell the caviar to a wider 
market. 
 
Both YVC and SJ also offer direct-to-consumer sales, by incorporating e-commerce into their business 
models, where consumers can order direct through each company’s online store (Simon Johnson, 
2023; Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023). Although this may increase overall transportation costs to the 
consumer, it increases responsiveness, resulting in greater value for the consumer. 
 
Cross-functional drivers 
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All sturgeon caviar is imported into Australia, while substitute caviar is both produced in Australia and 
imported (DAFF, 2023b; Hughes, 2022; Wilden, 2022). To decrease import costs and to increase 
economies of scale in the distribution of true caviar, both YVC and SJ have invested in caviar maturation 
and re-packaging facilities (Simon Johnson, 2023; Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023). Both are able to sell their 
caviar and roe at a range of premium prices dependent on the type of caviar/caviar substitute, which 
can be seen in Table 1. YVC have also started value-adding to their substitute caviar to include options 
such as truffle- or gin-infused salmon caviar (Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023). 
 

Table 1. Comparison of pricing for various 30g sturgeon caviar and substitute caviar examples from 
the online stores of Yarra Valley Caviar and Simon Johnson 

 

Source: Simon Johnson (2023); Yarra Valley Caviar (2023) 

 
Information transfer across the value chain is an important driver to increase value for all actors 
involved (Chopra & Meindl, 2013). Businesses that provide additional information including exact 
location of manufacture, re-packing location (if relevant), aquaculture practices, harvesting methods 
and sustainable practices, are adding value to the chain, and consequently to the end buyers and 
consumers. YVC is a good example of a producer creating additional value for buyers and consumers 
who purchase their product, as they offer full transparency about their methods, practices, and 
certifications on their easily accessible website.  
 
There are many circumstances where information about the egg harvesting method is not passed onto 
the consumer. As consumers are becoming more concerned with production methods and place of 
production, it is important that accurate information is easily accessible by the buyer and consumer 
(Browne et al., 2000; Kappel, 2019).  
 
It also appears that, when sellers of caviar refer to it being ‘sustainable’, quite often there is limited 
information about what defines this claimed sustainability. When it exists, most of the time it seems 
to be referring to it being farmed and not ‘wild-caught’. Limited regulation about using the term 
‘sustainable’ can be misleading for consumers and opens up an additional opportunity for certification 
and increased communication about sustainable practises with consumers. YVC, again, is a good 
example of a business which elaborates on its sustainable methods.   

Caviar and Substitute Caviar Prices through Simon Johnson and Yarra Valley Caviar Online 
Australian Stores (prices in $A/50g) 

Online Store Brand Type of Caviar/Substitute Price 

Simon Johnson Black Pearl Sterling White $158.95 

Simon Johnson Black Pearl Siberian $193.00 

Simon Johnson Black Pearl Oscietra Gold $224.95 

Simon Johnson Black Pearl Beluga $350.90 

Simon Johnson Ars Italica Oscietra $224.95 

Simon Johnson Simon Johnson Salmon Caviar $33.45 

Yarra Valley Caviar Polanco Siberian Reserve $122.90 

Yarra Valley Caviar Polanco Oscietra Grand Reserve $149.90 

Yarra Valley Caviar Yarra Valley Caviar Salmon Caviar $26.90 

Yarra Valley Caviar Yarra Valley Caviar Salmon Caviar First Harvest $41.50* 

Yarra Valley Caviar Yarra Valley Caviar Rainbow Trout Pearls $41.50* 

Yarra Valley Caviar Yarra Valley Caviar Truffle Infused Trout Pearls $57.80* 

*note: Calculated 50g by using price per 30g 
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Assessment of Performance - Strategic Fit and Profit Drivers 
 
Being a global luxury product, the caviar value chain is not one to operate at low price, but instead be 
responsive to the market and be sold at a premium. In the past it has been seen as a product consumed 
only by the extremely wealthy. However, more consumers can now afford to buy caviar and other 
luxury goods, and therefore the market needs to be more responsive than ever (Sicuro, 2019). The cost 
of production of caviar is very high, therefore selling caviar to the consumer at a high price is necessary 
to ensure profitability for all actors in the value chain.  
 
Although sturgeon caviar cannot currently be produced in Australia, caviar substitutes such as salmon 
and trout roe offer a premium product, albeit at a lower price (see Table 1), which can be differentiated 
in terms of local and sustainable production (for example, by YVC). These operate as a luxury extension, 
which create a greater opportunity for responsiveness in the caviar market to the middle-higher class 
consumers (Sicuro, 2019). 
 
The 280 per cent year-on-year uptake of consumption (over the last three years) through SJ’s yearly 
caviar sales, and overall global growth predicted for both sturgeon caviar and substitute caviar, are 
good indicators that demand, and consequently supply, in Australia will continue to expand (Bronzi et 
al., 2019; DAFF, 2023b; Hughes, 2022).  
 
Although luxury consumers are a small portion of society, they are the core target market for caviar 
sales (Sicuro, 2019). These consumers have a high willingness to pay, as caviar is purchased for its 
prestige and rarity, with the most expensive caviar being Strottarga Bianco Siberian Albino caviar at 
$USD113,630/kg (Chayanin, 2023; Sicuro, 2019). Depending on the quality, colour, and sturgeon 
species, this will determine the grade and consequently price and greater profitability (Yarra Valley 
Caviar, 2023). Differentiating caviar products through caviar type, sustainable practices, or being locally 
produced can help increase retail prices and overall value chain surplus (Yarra Valley Caviar, 2023; Chin 
et al., 2020; Mounter et al., 2016; Sicuro, 2019).  
 
Given that all of Australia’s sturgeon caviar supply is currently being imported into the country, this 
does reduce the responsiveness of the import-based chain and creates an opportunity for the 
production of Australian-farmed caviar to occur. To increase performance of the chain, a focus on 
sustainability, reporting, information available to customers, and traceability would also bring benefits 
to the chain. Much like in Mounter (2016), where value chains featuring similar attributes in the 
‘paddock to plate’ beef industry resulted in a more responsive value chain, improved strategic fit, and 
a potentially higher overall surplus for the whole chain.  
 

Constraints on the Industry 
 
Biosecurity requirements and procedures 
 
A ‘live import list’ amendment under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 
1999 (EPBC Act) to include beluga and Siberian sturgeon imported into Australia, occurred in 2015 by 
the then government’s Department of Environment and Energy. Under this Act, to import these 
species, a permit must be issued by the current Department which only covers these species to be 
farmed in commercial aquaculture settings that feature a secure recirculation aquaculture system 
(RAS) (DAWE, 2022). This is to ensure that the sturgeon species are not capable of establishing in the 
wild as a pest species. 
 
Any proposal to import goods into Australia must undergo a risk analysis process as part of Australia’s 
biosecurity policies, conducted by relevant technical and scientific experts (DAFF, 2023a). The 
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biosecurity risk analysis must achieve an appropriate level of protection (ALOP) for Australia and if not, 
risk management measures will be proposed to reduce these risks to an acceptable level (DAWE, 
2022). Australia’s ALOP should reflect community expectations via Government policy, while providing 
a high level of protection to reduce risk to a level as close to zero as possible (however risk will never 
be at zero) (DAWE, 2022).  
 
Under the Biosecurity Act 2015, a Biosecurity Import Risk Analysis (BIRA) needs to be completed within 
30 days, as a consequence of the lack of existing policy import conditions (DAWE, 2022). This is 
completed to assess whether there is an unacceptable biosecurity risk when no risk management 
measures are applied. If this is the case, it needs to be determined if the measures applied to reduce 
risk, achieve ALOP. 
 
Due to a movement of departmental resources after the amendment in 2015 (due to funds being 
diverted to manage the response of the outbreak of white spot disease in Australian prawns), the due 
processes for biosecurity risk assessment were put on hold (DAWE, 2022). Therefore currently, 
importing live sturgeon and/or eggs is not legally able to occur, until conditions meeting this suitability 
are developed (DAWE, 2022).  
 
On June 21st 2022, the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry announced a Notice of 
Intention to proceed with a BIRA for the importation of live sturgeon for aquaculture (DAWE, 2022). 
Of the nine stage BIRA process (see Figure 4), the fourth step of releasing the draft BIRA report is now 
complete, with a 60-day consultation period with the public. It is currently in the fifth step – the 
development stage of writing the provisional BIRA report. The BIRA is considering the import of 
sturgeon species Acipenser and Huso, along with the biosecurity risks associated with importing both 
the live fish and reproductive material including unfertilised and fertilised eggs, and milt (DAFF, 2023b). 
There is no indication of timing for the conclusion of this BIRA process.  
 

Figure 4. Nine step BIRA process 

Source: DAWE (2022) 

 
Although responsibility lies with the Australian Government for the regulation of animal and animal 
product movements in and out of Australia, territory and state governments are responsible for 
environmental controls and animal health in their own jurisdictions (DAWE, 2022). 
 
One of the biggest concerns for allowing the import and farming of sturgeon species in Australian is 
the risk of disease. Although the most common sturgeon viral diseases typically only effect species of 
sturgeon, these species can transmit and carry other disease agents that could negatively impact 
domestic aquaculture and wildlife in Australia if transferred (DAWE, 2022). This could consequently 
also impact Australia’s export market access for various commodities, and potentially result in 
Australian biodiversity loss (DAFF, 2023b). Of the possible and considered disease agents, 11 have been 
considered as potentially hazardous and were further analysed as part of the risk assessment.  
 
With the 60-day public consultation process finishing 11th September 2023, all submissions received 
from public stakeholders regarding the draft BIRA report are, at the time of writing, being reviewed. 
An updated provisional BIRA report will then be provided taking into account any stakeholder 
comments, which will then be reviewed by the scientific advisory group (SAG). Considering any 
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recommendations from the SAG, the provisional report will be updated and published on the website 
and the World Trade Organisation and registered stakeholders will be notified. Finally, the last step will 
be to publish the final BIRA report, where import conditions and permits issued will be formed from 
these biosecurity recommendations (DAFF, 2023b).  
 
Until the full BIRA process is complete, and import conditions are set to ensure biosecurity risk is at a 
level which meets Australia’s ALOP, the import of sturgeon species Acispencer baerii and Husu husu 
for commercial aquaculture activities in secure RAS will not be able to occur.  
 
High production costs 
 
Currently the cost structures of sturgeon recirculation aquaculture systems are uncertain, but feed, 
labour and electricity will all be key cost drivers (DAFF, 2023b). The high cost of aquaculture in Australia 
will require higher margins to cover these costs, and this will bring difficulties competing against those 
countries who have overall lower production costs and selling prices (Curtotti et al., 2023). 
 
Depending on the species, it can take more than a decade for sturgeon to reach maturity to harvest 
the first batch of caviar (Lynch, 2023b). In captivity, Siberian sturgeon take 6-8 years to reach maturity 
and beluga only reach maturity after 16 years (EUMOFA, 2021). Therefore, it will be many years before 
a return is experienced from such a significant initial investment, and it is hard to predict what the 
caviar market features will be in 10 years or more.  
 
Although it might seem feasible to increase efficiencies by increasing stocking densities, this is not 
recommended. Quality is key in the production of caviar and higher stocking densities will likely impact 
the overall quality of the caviar produced (Dediu et al., 2021). High stocking densities also bring the 
risk of increasing the prevalence of disease, presumably due to increased fish stress levels and 
increased transmission of disease agents (DAFF, 2023b; Dediu et al., 2021).  
 
Global supply and world price 
 
It is expected that the demand for sturgeon and substitute caviar will continue to increase (Lynch, 
2023b; Sicuro, 2019). Domestic consumption of novel and luxury goods in Australia is expected to grow 
from $1.0 billion in 2018 to $1.1 billion in 2030, and it is expected these food products will also increase 
from $1.1 billion to $1.7 billion in export value by 2030 (CSIRO, 2023). This success is dependent on 
Australia’s continued reputation for high value, quality, safety and sustainability (CSIRO, 2023).  
 
Although sturgeon caviar products are sold at a premium, China’s production of caviar is flooding the 
market, increasing supply and making it more accessible and cheaper in price (Chin et al., 2020). As of 
2019, the world’s biggest consumers were Switzerland, France, the United States, the United Kingdom 
and Japan (Bronzi & Rosenthal, 2014). From 2015 to 2018, the wholesale price of caviar fell 58 per 
cent, causing smaller American caviar farms to struggle to make a profit (Chin et al., 2020).  
 
China’s biggest producer is Kaluga Queen, which farms its 200,000 sturgeon in a man-made lake of 572 
square kilometres (Chin et al., 2020). The Deputy General Manager of Kaluga Queen was reported as 
stating that, over the next five years (2020-2025), the company plans on increasing production by 20-
30 per cent more each year (Chin et al., 2020). Therefore, as it is the world’s largest supplier, it would 
be expected that the world price of caviar will continue to decline. Differentiation will be required to 
create value for the consumers, maintain a domestic premium and increase supply chain surplus.  
 
Transparency in labelling 
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Lack of labelling transparency and fraudulent mislabelling of sturgeon caviar has resulted in the 
adoption of strict labelling requirements by many countries, including those in the European Union, 
China and the United States (Sicuro, 2019). Nevertheless, there is currently no clear agreement on an 
international level for labelling requirements (Sicuro, 2019). Internationally recognised labelling 
requirements could include using the caviar labelling system recommended by the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES). This requires all products to feature the species 
code, source code, country of origin ISO code, processing plant number, and lot identification number. 
As well, repackaged caviar must show: the year of harvest or re-package date, lot number and the 
producing plant registration code (Sicuro, 2019; TRAFFIC, 2009). However, due to China having 
difficulty marketing and selling Chinese-produced and -branded caviar (due to distrust of Chinese food 
safety and perception of quality), it is often difficult for the consumer to be able to tell where the 
product initially comes from, and many consumers can often mistake the branding for the country of 
origin (Campbell, 2017; EUMOFA, 2021; Mateer, 2017).  For example, Chinese produced Kaluga Caviar 
(some of the finest in the world) is exported and repackaged under different countries’ brands and 
labels. Black Pearl Caviar states that their product comes from ‘the best farms in Europe and Asia’; 
however, there is no specific country of origin information available on their website (Black Pearl 
Caviar, 2017). Another example is ‘Caviar Petrossian Paris’, which is a French brand using the Chinese 
produced Kaluga Caviar (Mateer, 2017; Petrossian, 2023). Due to these difficulties marketing Chinese 
produced caviar, Petrossian will push its French branding to consumers (Mateer, 2017). Therefore, 
there is a need for strict, uniform labelling requirements worldwide and particularly if Australia creates 
a new industry reliant on promoting credence attributes linked to Australia as country of origin. 
 

Opportunities to Overcome Constraints 
 
Production of Australian farmed sturgeon caviar 
 
If the current BIRA being conducted into the import of sturgeon in Australia concludes that the 
biosecurity risk is at a level which meets Australia’s ALOP, the import of sturgeon species Acispencer 
baerii and Husu husu for commercial aquaculture activities in secure RAS is likely to occur.  
 
Within Australia, aquaculture is the fastest growing livestock industry at a rate of 7 per cent per year 
and is expected to increase to meet global seafood demand (PIRSA, 2022). Tasmania and South 
Australia are the largest contributors to total aquaculture production in Australia, with both of these 
states featuring substantial existing aquaculture infrastructure (ABARES, 2021). Tasmania produced 
87,029 tonnes, or 66 per cent, of Australia’s total aquaculture volume (131,578 tonnes), and South 
Australia produced 14 per cent with 18,353 tonnes, in 2020-21 (ABARES, 2021).  
 
Tasmania’s aquaculture industry is predominately driven by one key species (salmonids) that 
contributes to the majority of its production (ABARES, 2021). Although salmonids are a potential 
suitable species to be polycultured (cultivating or growing two or more compatible organisms in a 
single area) with sturgeon, there is controversy and backlash from some of the local Tasmanian 
community about environmental pollution and degradation from the salmonid industry (Blackwood, 
2023). Some push back could be experienced from the community upon increasing aquaculture 
production in Tasmania. 
 
South Australia is considered one of Australia’s most valuable aquaculture-producing states and is 
already committed to investing heavily into its aquaculture industry (PIRSA, 2022). It is recognised as 
producing premium, high-value seafood that is safe, sustainable and internationally recognised, in the 
context of a strong policy and regulatory framework (PIRSA, 2022). South Australia has already 
expressed interest in sturgeon aquaculture if regulation changes, and there are businesses who have 
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RAS land-based set-ups where sturgeon aquaculture could be incorporated into their business set-up 
(Lynch, 2023b; PIRSA, 2023a).  
 
Although Victoria is one of the smaller contributors to Australia’s overall total aquaculture production, 
one of its top key species which contributes to the 3,471 tonnes produced in the state is salmonids. 
Due to pre-existing land-based aquaculture set ups, and as salmonids make a suitable fish species to 
be polycultured with sturgeon (which could contribute to cash flow and profit while the sturgeon are 
maturing), a business such as YVC could potentially incorporate this into their production and business 
model (ABARES, 2021; DAFF, 2023b). However, investment into recirculation aquaculture systems 
(RAS) would be required to mitigate biosecurity risks. 
 
Aquaculture businesses with current RAS set-ups and cold-chain logistics already in place will have an 
advantage in starting up a sturgeon farm, as initial investment into RAS for sturgeon is over many years 
and is substantial.  
 
Focusing on sustainability, transparency and promoting Australia’s ‘clean & green’ brand 
 
China currently controls the world price of caviar, due to Kaluga Queen dominating a third of the 
world’s production. As well, they can tolerate low premiums due to their lower wage and production 
costs (Chin et al., 2020). Due to the high cost of aquaculture production in Australia, it can be difficult 
to compete against those countries who have lower production costs (DAFF, 2023b). However, Chinese 
producers have had difficulty marketing their product (both domestically and globally) due to 
consumer perception being of low product quality, distrust with Chinese food safety, and lack of 
sustainable farming practices (Cramer, 2019; Mateer, 2017; Technavio, 2022). Although many caviar 
labels appear as a western brand, in very small writing it is common to see that caviar origin is China 
and consumers are not yet readily accepting of this (Mateer, 2017). Locally grown produce and 
traceability of food is becoming increasingly important for many consumers who are wanting to make 
informed, sustainable choices (Lehmann, 2021; Monash University, 2023). As power is one of the main 
cost drivers of aquaculture, focusing on using renewables to reduce power cost may be a consideration 
in the initial set-up phases of these facilities (DAFF, 2023b). 
 
World-wide, Australia is known for its ‘clean and green’ environment and safe practices, but it is 
important that these credentials can be readily provided (Lehmann, 2021; PIRSA, 2022). A way that 
Australia can stand out on the world market is through differentiation by promoting the provenance 
and sustainability of each product. American producers of caviar have been able to remain competitive 
by differentiating their caviar by price, taste and labelling it as “Californian grown” (Cramer, 2019). 
Australian-grown caviar could promote ‘reduced food miles’ domestically and consequently add value 
to the consumer’s purchase. Credentials such as BAP (Best Aquaculture Practices) Certification, where 
auditing is completed twice annually, can add a competitive advantage to the brand, showing that 
sustainable growing practices and ethical husbandry methods have been used (Yarra Valley Caviar, 
2023). YVC are BAP certified and are renowned in Australia for their sustainability and ethical farming 
methods. Caviar De Riofrio are one of a growing number of businesses globally producing caviar who 
claim to be producing certified organic (Technavio, 2022). Technavio (2022) reported that organic 
caviar is predicted to be the best performing market segment between 2022 and 2027 compared to 
inorganic. With growing demand for organic caviar, where sturgeon farms do not use additives and 
hormones to increase the maturation time of the sturgeon fish, this could also be a point of 
differentiation to support Australia’s ‘clean and green’ brand.  
 
Decisions by future producers will need to include how the eggs are harvested from the sturgeon fish. 
Currently there are two main ways in which the eggs are harvested: harvesting (killing) the fish to then 
extract the eggs; or the ‘no-kill’ method (Leavitt, 2023). Most caviar producers use the kill method, as 
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this maintains a high-quality texture and flavour of the eggs. There are two ‘non-kill’ methods of 
extracting the eggs: using the milking method to massage the eggs out the sturgeon without cutting 
into the fish (hormones need to be administered to induce labour); or using the c-section method 
where a small incision is cut into the fish to access the eggs (although this method increases the risk 
of infection to the fish and can result in infertility) (EUMOFA, 2021).  Although the ‘non-kill’ method 
can be considered by consumers as a more ethical and humane way of extracting the eggs, the 
hormone treatment required to induce birth reduces the quality of the eggs (both texturally and in 
flavour) (Leavitt, 2023). The eggs are then washed in a calcium bath to minimise this quality decline; 
however, this still does not result in the highest quality standard. Market research should be conducted 
on Australian caviar consumers as to their most preferred harvesting method if they were to purchase.  
 
Exporting initial supply surplus 
 
As Australia’s market for caviar is quite small, domestic producers would initially be highly reliant on 
the export market to ensure they achieve production growth (DAFF, 2023b). China, Hong Kong, India, 
Japan, Singapore and South Korea are all potential export markets that have growing demand for high 
quality caviar (PIRSA, 2023b). Within the Asia-Pacific region, the caviar market has grown, and will 
continue to grow, at a significant rate. This is due to the rising demand for health benefits that come 
from caviar, increasing consumer buying power, along with the distribution channel expansion 
(Tachnavio, 2022).  
 
Australia is fortunate to have free trade agreements with two of the world’s major caviar importers 
(the United States and Japan) (DAFF, 2023b). Given that Australia would have competitive advantage 
with those countries who share a free trade agreement, this puts Australia in a positive position to 
export this product internationally (DAFF, 2023b).  
 
Creating additional value to production 
 
Because of the long period it takes to mature sturgeon before harvesting caviar (anywhere from 5-21 
years), this means return on initial investment will be slow to arrive. One way to create a source of 
income and cashflow in the interim would be to farm some of the male sturgeon for their meat, which 
is readily eaten around the world (Lynch, 2023b). Although, as the meat is not commonly consumed 
in Australia, market research and brand work will need to be done to promote this style of fish to the 
Australian consumer. Otherwise, the focus will need to be on exporting sturgeon meat.  
 
As mentioned above, polyculturing is another interim opportunity as a source of cash flow before 
gaining a return on the sturgeon caviar. Salmonids would be the most likely suitable fish species in 
Australia to be polycultured with sturgeon (DAFF, 2023b).  
 
Although the core of caviar marketing is to luxury consumers, many luxury brands have opted for 
focusing on ‘Masstige’ positioning strategies (Sicuro, 2019). Masstige describes downward luxury 
extensions, which are luxury products that are attainable, lower in price than super-premium products, 
and are directed at middle-class consumers willing to pay a premium for well-made products 
(Silverstein & Fiske, 2003). Other species could also be farmed in the interim of sturgeon growth either 
for meat or to create a masstige market segment with substitute caviar. 
 
Improving value chain coordination 
 
Success of the value chain will come about through coordination of all actors of the supply chain, 
resulting in maximised value chain surplus (Chopra & Meindl, 2013). According to Chopra and Mendel 
(2013) coordination of the value chain will result in decreased manufacturing costs, inventory costs, 
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replenishment lead times, transportation times, labour costs, fluctuations of product availability, and 
improved relationships across the supply chain. Improved coordination can come about through 
information sharing between different stages of the supply chain and from improved forecasting based 
on customer demand (Chopra & Meindl, 2013). A great example of value chain coordination is Simon 
Johnson with their direct relationships with caviar producers, and purpose-built facilities to repackage 
mother tins. This enables them to control fluctuations in availability and replenishment lead times, 
along with extending shelf life of the product, and having greater control over managing the caviar 
tin’s shelf life.     
 
In the establishment of an Australian-produced caviar market, and were it available, government 
investment and support in establishing local production and the supply chain would be very beneficial 
to help build relationships across the value chain. Communication between producers, buyers, and 
sellers of the chain will be crucial to maximise surplus and increase forecasting capabilities for the 
market. As caviar production will be a new industry to Australia, it will be important that owners and 
managers of sturgeon aquaculture farms build relationships and share information together, to enable 
discussion of production efficiencies, constraints and difficulties of sturgeon aquaculture, ensuring 
unnecessary labour and capital is reduced.  
 

Conclusion 
 
The growing demand for caviar and caviar substitutes both domestically and internationally brings a 
great opportunity to review the current Australian caviar market and value chain. Through the analysis 
of the current market, actors of the chain, value chain drivers and strategic fit, constraints and 
opportunities were reviewed and suggested, respectively. This knowledge can be applied to improve 
the current value chain and bring further value to Australia’s aquaculture and luxury food industries. 
As stated in Mounter (2016), successful value chains will result from time and effort being spent on 
the design and planning of chain management and operations, to create and increase chain surplus.  
 
For an even greater understanding of Australia’s caviar and substitute caviar markets, primary data will 
need to be collected about consumer preferences, and about information and financial flow across the 
chain, and about further export opportunities. 
 
Providing biosecurity risk can be managed, and regulation to allow the import of sturgeon species is 
approved, sturgeon farming will be a great opportunity for the Australian aquaculture and luxury food 
product industry, particularly in states such as Tasmania, South Australia, and Victoria where sturgeon 
production seems feasible. However, although there is predicted demand for the next 5-10 years, the 
uncertainty of the future could have real implications on such a large investment as that required for 
sturgeon farming. By understanding the end buyers and consumers, and their changing needs, 
reviewing the market and value chain on a regular basis, and collaborating with all actors across the 
value chain, this should ensure a greater chance for a new industry to succeed. Polyculturing, 
investment into the production of caviar substitutes, and creating additional value from the farm will 
help create cash flow and mitigate risk in the meantime.  
 
Given that caviar is a luxury food product, and customers have a high willingness to pay, creating value 
through responsiveness is important to ensure these consumers are satisfied in paying a high price. 
Ensuring there is a focus on provenance, sustainability, traceability, safety, and transparency, to 
differentiate these Australian products, should improve strategic fit and increase overall value chain 
surplus. By creating demand for a luxury product that offers a point of difference, such as one with 
these attributes, creates additional value and should enable an Australian caviar market to be able to 
successfully operate on a global scale and to mitigate the uncertainty of market demand. 
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